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Incumbent Receives Over Eighty
Per Cent of All Votes Cast By

State Students
ONLY ONE-FOURTH VOTE

IN PRESIDENTIAL POLL
Total of 436 or Not Quite 25 Per
Cent Cast Votes in Newspaper’s
Poll; Results Mailed to Princeton
Paper As Part of Nationwide Col-
legiate Ballot; Landon Receives
Substantial Majority in Similar
Election Held at Duke University

By HALL MORRISONPresident Franklin Delano Roose-velt continued his strong lead in thepresidential poll conducted {by THETECHNICIAN to wind up the ballotingwith over eighty per cent of all thevotes cast.The final count gave the incumbent349 votes to 83 for Governor Alf Lan-don. 3 for Thomas, for Browder, and1 for Lemke.The vote all the way through thepoll seemed to be carried on morethrough party lines than through anylikes or dislikes of parties or plat-forms.Surprisingly low was the studentvote on the State College campus. Outof an enrollment of over 1,800 stu-dents, 436, or not quite a quarter ex-pressed their opinion on the presi-dential candidates.The totals for each candidate in thepresidential race were sent to theDaily Princetonian Monday night.These votes from colleges throughoutthe country will be tabulated and thetotals released to the participatingnewspapers on November 1. They willbe carried in the first issue of THETECHNICIAN after that date.
Duke ResultsResults at Duke University turnedout exactly opposite from those atState according to the Duke Chronicle.There Alf Landon led the race by a133 vote margin. The total vote forLandon was 697, while Roosevelt re-ceived 664 ballots. The Duke news-paper claimed that a majority of thevotes cast for Landon were anti-ad-ministration votes rather than pro-Landon votes.Altogether, students here seemed toattach more significance to the im-portance of lab reports and problems,classes and quizzes than they didabout who is to guide the destinies ofthe nation for the forthcoming fouryears. Relatively little interest wasshown by the student body as a whole,except by one or two students. Thismay have been due in part to theshort time for casting of votes, how-ever. as the ballots were in circula-tion for little more than a week.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT
TOPIC OF FORUM DEBATE

Forum of Public Opinion Convenes
to Discuss Presidential Poll

Indications
The State College Forum of PublicOpinion will hold its first meeting andclash Thursday. October 29, at 7:00

pm. in the YMCA Auditorium. Thetopic for discussion is Resolved: Thatthe Literary Digest Poll. the “Grass
Roots" poll, and the National ForumVote Poll” all strongly indicate theelection of Governor Landon as Presi-dent of the United States.The chairman and general directorof this first meeting of the Forum ofPublic Opinion is H. R. Crawford,president of the local chapter of PiKappa Delta, national forensic frater-nity sponsoring the Forum. Brief twoand three minute speeches presentingevidence of surveys and polls madefrom all parts of the country will bepresented by J. F. Reeves, R. Butter-tield, G. E. Norman, K. S. Sattertield.L. C. Brooks. C. S. Harris, B. G. Camp,R. W. Burke and others.The rebuttal'leaders will be F. D.Boege, H. R. McSwain, Herbert Fisher,
J. T. Lee, W. B. Small, G. A. Moore,J. L. Sullivan, W. H. Darst, S. B. Moss,B. L. Kreimer, H. L. Pearson, G. C.Robinson, C. K. Watkins, J. T. Frye,K. Perry, and L. H. Abrahams. Fol-lowing the presentation of the lead-ers. discussion will be thrown opento any member of the audience. Itis hoped that every student presentwill participate in the discussion. Vis-itors from outside the college are in-vited. H. R. McSwaln has charge oflocal arrangements. Students desir-ing to secure experience as groupleaders are to report to ProfessorPaget at 109 Pullen Hall at 12 noonSaturday, or from 4:00 to 6:00 pm.onTuesday, October 27. It is antici-pated that over 100 students will betrained in group leadership during the1936-37 sessions of the Forum of Pub-lic Opinion.
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Presiding over the fall meeting of the North Carolina CoThe fall meeting opened in Charlotte last night with Hoke Robinson,Convention sessions will be alternated between the Hotel Charlotte and Davidson College.
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llegiate Press Association will be the students picturedbusiness manager of The DavidsorrianThese

student officers were elected at the spring collegiate press meet held in Raleigh last April.

SIUDENI WRHERS Technician Reporter Trails
Foresters to Annual Event

HUIIIIAII MEET
N. C. Collegiate Press Association

Opens Fall Meeting in Char-
‘Iotte Today

State's delegates to the fall meetingof the North Carolina Collegiate PressAssociation left yesterday afternoonfor Charlotte. where association mem-bers from colleges throughout the statewill be assembled for meetings throughneon tomorrow.A general meeting and welcome washeld this morning, with group discus-sions filling out the business sessions.Luncheon today will be held in Cham-bers Building at Davidson Collegeleaving this afternoon free for theDavidson-Duke freshman football game.The main banquet will be held to-night in the Hotel Charlotte ballroomfeaturing Legette Blythe, member ofthe editorial staff of the Charlotte Ob-server as the principal speaker. Adance will follow at 9:30 o’clock
with music being furnished by Tony: “Y” WILL BRING NOTED
Rinaldo’s Orchestra. The final busiiness session will be held tomorrowmorning, after which the group will
be admitted to the Davidson-Citadelfootball game at Davidson.State’s representatives at the con-vention will include: Peter Ihrle,editor of Agromeck, and George Ashby,the annual's business manager; Tom-my Goad, business manager of theWaiaugan; and Frank Curry, businessmanager of Tm: TECHNICIAN.
DEMONSTRATION DEBATE

TO BE HELD IN PULLEN
The more experienced members of

the debate squad will give a demon—stration debate today, from 4:30 un-
til 5:30 pm. in Room 109 Pullen Hallon the national debate question forthe year which is Resolved: that Con-gress should be empowered to fixminimum wages and maximum hoursfor industry.The purpose of the clash is to in-troduce the topic to all new candi-dates for the squad. All students in-terested in debate who have not yettried out are strongly urged to attend.Typed outlines of both the affirmativeand negative cases will be distributedto all new candidates.

Boson to SpeakNewell D. Eason, Professor of So-ciology at Shaw University will speakThursday night at 7 pm. to membersof the International Relations Club atPullen Memorial Church. ProfessorEason’s topic will be “Economic Prob-lems Which Confront the Negro."

I Program |
Following Is the program for

Watches All the Stunts Put On By
the Forestry School As Part

Of Yearly Rolleo
Friday and Saturday of this week: SEES STUDENT RANGERS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
6:15 p.m.—I’ep Meeting In Rid-dick Stadium to be broadcastover WPTF.6:45 p.m.—Annual Blue KeyStunt Night In Pullen Hall.8:30 p.m.—liontire sponsored byMonogram Club on Red Dia-mond.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24

10:00 mun—Judging of Fraternityhouses and dormitories by. committee.2:30 pm. Football game withmass marching by the ROTCRegiment.9:00 p.m.—Dance 1" rs n 1:Thompson Gym concludingHomecoming celebration.
in

TVA SPEAKER TO STATE
Clarence W. Farrier, Assistant Co-ordinator of the Tennessee ValleyAuthority, will speak before the Fresh-man Assembly in Pullen Hall on Thurs-day. October 29, on the plans and im-portance of the TVA.Farrier is being brought here bythe YMCA as part of its lecture pro-gram. He will speak twice on Thurs-day. Once, before the Freshmen, andthe other time before a group gatheredin Pullen Hall at 7:30 on Thursdaynight. The trend of the speeches anddiscussion will be toward a betterunderstanding of the TVA projects; itspurpose and successes: the problemsthat have had to be overcome and thequestions that 'will yet have to bedecided. The subject is of vital interestto all the students of State.Farrier has had a great deal of ex-perience not only in his present work.but in other fields over a wide range.Although he specialized in architec-ture in college, his work has rangedfrom a purchasing officer in the UnitedStates Army to assistant general man-ager of a Century of Progress inChicago.

______._____.___-.__—_.——————————-—

The Young Democrats of State Col-lege will hold their initial meeting ofthe year at 7 o'clock Monday in theYMCA, according to Red Dunn, presi-dent of the club, yesterday.Buttons and stickers will he giveout at the meeting and plans for' n“old-time political rally" to be heldon the campus soon will be discussed. .__———.—
o

ENGAGE IN MANY FEATS
Finds That Forest Atmosphere
Agrees Most Heartily With Him

After Day’s Trial
By JOHNNIE RINGLast Saturday morning, after mul-titudinous promptings, I arose quiteearly to accompany those valiantguardians of the forests, the Forest-crs, on their fifth annual Rolleo, heldat the Forestry School's forest someseventeen miles north of Durham.After ham and eggs, we did cross the

green sword of the campus and em-bark on one of the school's omnibuscs.and away in a whirl with a shout.As the city of Durham was entered.several sly remarks were made con-cerning young members of the specieschulc whom Were known to the mer-ry men at the Summer Camp, andI did behold several of the occupantsin the act of blushing (verily, a come-ly trait. my hearties). Speedingnorthward. in due course of time. We
did arrive at a most beautiful andsumptuous lodge, set back from theroad.After the luncheon hour, the eventsof the day began under the expertguidance of Mr. Bragaw. the Masterof the Hunt, as it were. There wasthe hurling of the stones, and one laddid heave his out of sight, around thebend of the river. Agile creatures ofthe genius Homo Sapiens did disportthemselves amongst the tree-tops inascending the sentinels of Mother Na—ture both with and without extra aid.and in shinnying up a rope, theywould have put to shame the mostveteran ship's crew. In the throwingof the knife and hatchet, they did ex-cell even the trusty blade-yielders ofLatin-American blood. On the rangewith flint-lock, they did prove them—selves to be nlmrods with no excep-tions. But these warders of the woodsdid have contests of a more practicalnature as well. In the felling of treesfor accuracy, the sawing and choppingof logs for speed. the estimation ofheights and diameters of trees neverbefore seen by them. they revealedthmselves as true sons and descend-ants of that most mighty of all woods-men, Paul Bunyan. And the tales theycould tell did lend credence to thatsupposition.

Compromise Reached Among In-
terested Groups After Execu-

tive Committee Protest
NEW SITE IS FAR BACK

FROM FIRST LOCATION.—_
Executive Committee Claims First

Selected Site Would Not Comply
With Donor’s Wish; Workers Re-
align New Site and Begin Clear-
ing Away Trees for Construction;
Armory Will Also Serve As Com-
munity Building and Recreation
Center

~Following the protest of the execu-tive committee of the Board of Trus-tees of the University of North Caro-lina against the location of the Ra-leigh armory between the State Col-lege campus and the home of Col.J. W. Harrelson. it was decided Tues-' day, as a compromise measure amongcity, State College and WPA officialsthat the building will be located about500 feet from Hillsboro Street insteadof 340 feet as originally planned.Col. Harrelson. who added his per-sonal objection to the location of thearmory, as well as other interestedparties is satisfied with the decisionas to the new location of the building
on a narrow strip of Pullen Parkproperty extending to Hillsboro Streetbetween the campus and the home ofthe administrative dean.

ObjectionsObjections of the executive commit-tee to the previously selected sitewere that the armory would not com-ply with the wishes of the donor ofthe property and that it would notharmonize with the development ofthe area.
The property has been re-alignedfor the new site and laborers beganclearing away the 15 or 20 large treesin this area yesterday. According toW. Felix Wheeler, director of WPADistrict Three. actual construction willget under way by the middle of nextweek.
The armory, which will also serveas a conImUnity building. will be con-structed at a total cost of 835,514, ofwhich the sponsor, Raleigh, will fur-nish $8,500 and the WPA $27,014. Thenew location will place the armory

nearer water and sewer connections,reducing the length of pipes whichwill have to be laid. According to Lt.
R. M. Bynum. Jr., Red Diamond willbe used as a drill field by the Service
Company of the 120th Infantry, N. C.National Guard.

' At ConferencePresent at the conference last Tucs-
day were: "Wheeler, Bynum. Harrel-son, Dr. W. C. Riddick, dean of the
School of Engineering at State. Mayor
George A. lsclcy, who arranged for themeeting, Commissioner of Public
Works, S. J. Ferguson, Commissioner
of Public Safety. '1‘. K. Fountain, John
I). Spinks, deputy State WI’A admin-
istrator. and J. 1’. Brady. assistantdirector of “TA District Three.
MEDICAL APTITUDE TESTS

TO BE GIVEN HERE SOON._—
Tests Given By Association to All

Students Planning to Study
Medicine Next Year

The medical aptitude tests as ad-ministered for the past six yours by
the committee of the Association ofAmerican Medical Colleges, will begiven at State College on December 4.Last year the tests were taken by10.671 students of 624 colleges, andwere used by approximately 90 percent of the approved medical schoolsof the United States as a factor inthe selection of their students. Ac-cording to the medical schools, thesehave proved very helpful. The testrequires approximately one hour andforty-tive minutes for giving and willbegin at 3 o'clock on the afternoon ofDecember 4 in room 201, ZoologyBuilding. A fee of one dollar fromeach applicant is required to defraythe expenses of the committee.The attention of all applicants iscalled to the fact’ithat the ms; is nowone of the normal requirements foradmission to a medical school. andthat If they plan to enter a medicalschool in 1937, they should arrange totake the fest on the date indicatedabove. It is not necessary that allpremedical requirements be completedat the time the test is taken if therequirements will be completed In timefor entrance to medical schools in thefall of 1937. For obvious reasons,,thetest can be given only once ”a year.All interested students should see MissTucker in room 101. Zoology Build-ing at once.

\\

Discusses Relations l

John A. Park, publisher of the Ra-leigh Times, told members of Delta
Sigma Pi last Tuesday night thatmovies. hot dogs, and airways haddone more than anything else towardshelping the nations of South Americato understand the United States. Thepublisher recently returned from atour of South America by way of PanAmerican Airways.

PUBLISHER IEIIS

0F I_5_,uun IRIP
John A. Park Discusses His South
American Trip Before Members

of Delta Sigma Pi
General conditions in South Amer-

ica were discussed by John A. Park,
publisher of the Raleigh Times in a
lecture given before Delta Sigma Pi
members Tuesday night in Peele Hall.
The Tuesday meeting was the sec-

ond of a series held annually by the
honorary business and commerce fru-
ternity.
Park recently returned from a. 15,000mile tour of South America. He cov-ered this distance in three weeks viaPan American Airways. Fourteen ofthe principal countries were visited bythe Raleigh publisher.

Waterways“There are 25,000 miles of navigablewaterways in South America," statedPark, “along which are found some ofthe most fertile valleys in the world.Among the most important industriesfound in South America are mining.petroleum and nitrate of soda. In..thcsoda-producing regions of Chile, therehas been no rainfall since 1928. Thisis very advantageous as rainfall wouldliterally wash away the predominat-ing industries."According to Park, the manufactur-ing of finished products is at presentof little importance in South Americadoc to the fact that competing againstthe well-established industries ofNorth America would be futile. How-ever, the growing of long staple cot»ton offers great possibilities for ugri:culture to become a leading industryl’nrk concluded his discussion byspeaking of the improving relationships between the two continents of the\Vcstcrn Ilcmispherc. "The extensiveuse of air lines sccms to offer greatpossibilities for closer contact betweenthe inhabitants of both continents," hesaid. The publisher believes thatquicker means of transportation willfocus the eyes of the tourist which hadpreviously been turned to Europe, onthe romantic. historical. and naturaltraditions of South America.
MILITARY ORGANIZATION

PLEDGES SEVEN semons
Bing, Warren, Goad, Ihrie, Allison,
Leary, and Pendleton Pledged

By Scabbard and Blade
Beginning yesterday at noon. sevensenior military students began ‘athree-day period of initiation intoScabbard and Blade which will cometo an end Sunday morning, when theywill be formally initiated into theorganization.Wednesday night. the pledges wereassembled and given their instruc-tions for the remainder of the week.Men pledged by the military fraternityare: J. E. Bing, E. H. Warren, T. G.Goad, Peter Ihrle, T. T. Allison, Jr.,w. T. Leary. and C. G. Pendleton.During the period of Initiation. thenewly pledged men will wear full dressuniform at all times.

Fourteen Campus Organizations
to Vie for Prizes Offered by

Blue Key to Winner
TONIGHT’S PEP MEETING

TO BE SENT OVER WPTF
Local Radio Station to Broadcast
Pep Meeting to be Held in Rid-
dick Stadium at 6:15; Regiment
to March on Field and Take Part
in Massed Cheering During
Game; Trophies to be Presented
to Winners of Stunt Night and
Decorations at Dance

By R. F. COLEMANFriendly rivals will ‘vie again as
fourteen campus organization strive
to win first place in the fourth an-
nual Stunt Night sponsored by Blue
Key at 6:45 in Pullen Hall tonight.
Advanced rumors point toward a

bigger and better Stunt Night than
ever. Whispers were circulated
around the campus yesterday of the
activity that the various organizations
were. planning for the occasion. Even
though the advanced reservations had
not reached last year's high total of
nineteen, the quality of the skits given
is expected to more than make up for
the lack in numbers.

Entrants
The organizations who at a latehour last night, had made applicationto be given time on the progrm are'as follows: Forestry Club, Alpha Zeta.Phi Psi, Pine Burr. 30 and 3, RedMasquers, S.i’.E., Delta. Sigma Pi, PhiKappa Tau. AIChE, ASCE, Glee Club,and Theta Kappa Nu . There will bea private entry under the direction ofVon Appling. A silver cup will beawarded to the winning organization.Stunt night will follow just afterthe Pep Meeting held in Riddick Sta-dium at 6:15 to 6:30 tonight. The PepMeeting Will be broadcast over WPTF,Raleigh.

Junior C. of C.
During the past week, the JuniorChamber of Commerce of Raleigh hassponsored a window decorating con-test among the merchants of Raleigh,with seven tickets to the State-VPIgame to be given as prizes for thebest windows in the city.The group has also been instru-mental in obtaining the broadcastingperiods from WPTF. .This organization along with BlueKey and Golden Chain have workeduntiringly toward the best Homecom-ing Day ever held at State College.

House JudgingOn Saturday morning the fraternityhouses and dormitories will be judgedas to the decorations. Rain last yearprcVentcd the fraternity prize beingawarded. This is the first year that'a cup has been offered for dormitorycompetition.Even tonight. two days before thejudging of the best decorated build-ings. the respective groups were pre-paring to put their rivals in the shadeby producing a. better decoratedbuilding. Football Game
Saturday afternoon will witness a.grand spectacle when the ROTC regi-ment of State College Will march enmusse in formation on Riddick Fieldat the beginning of the game to ‘Inakethe first timethat the regiment hasformed at a football game in twoyears. Lustyear inclement weatherprevented the event being staged.After. marching on the field, theregiment will take seats in the centersection of the West Stands and dur-ing the game will be led in masscheering by the cheer leaders. headedby Red Dunn. As an added attrac-tion. the entire group will form let-ters with red and white cards.. whichhave been prepared through the workof ' Theta Tau. professional engineer-ing fraternity. The battalions havebeen working all this week on theevents for the march-on, and with thefigures to be executed by the Bandand Drum and Bugle Corp. the at.-fair will prove to be most colorfuh

Homecoming DanceAfter the game with VPI in the aft-ernoon. the Annual Homecoming dancewill be held in the Frank.ThompsonGym at 9:00 o'clock Saturday evening.Jimmy Poyner and his famous Col-legians will furnish the music for theoccaslom ' 'Just before intermission, the prisonfor stunt night, fraternity house deco-rations and dormitory decorations willbe awarded. The winners of the vari-ous awards will first be announcedat the game Saturday afternoon.
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Improvement Against Furman
Looked Upon As Definite Sign

of Team’s Being “Right”
GAME IS 218T MEETING

OF CLUBS OF TWO TECHS
Virginia Tech Has Edge in Number

of Victories With Score of
12-5 and Three Ties

After finally hitting its stride in theFurman game last week, the State Col-lege Wolfpack will continue its com-petition in the Southern Conferencewhen it meets VPI here tomorrow aft-ernoon at 2:30 in Riddick Stadium inState’s Homecoming game of the sea-son.
Pack Should WinState should come through in a bigway against the VPI club. Whileneither team has a record to boast _about, the Pack is definitely on the up-

grade as was shown by the exhibitionput on at the Furman game.To date, the Pack has a record oftwo wins and three losses, the same, record as is boasted by the Gobblers.State licked Elon, 12-0, and Furman,27—0, and dropped tilts to Davidson,6-2, Wake Forest, 9-0, and Manhattan,13-6. The Gobblers started off with awin over Roanoke, lost to Clemson,Maryland, and South Carolina, andwon over William and Mary in a tiltcoming between the Maryland andSouth Carolina contests".
Foots Dickerson, who is rated as oneof the best fullbacks in the SouthernConference, will be the mainstay ofthe Virginia Techs. Just as outstand-ing for the Wolves will be Joe Rynes-ka. the hardest worker on the squad, . .and the one who is most dependable.Dickerson does most of the passingand kicking for his team andhas beenits star in most of its games. Ryneskashowed just what he could do in theFurman game last week. Joe toreholes in the opposing line, backed upthe State line in fine style, and then,as if not satisfied, went off tackle,sifted through the secondary like aneel, and raced 61 yards for his secondtouchdown of the night.

Ancient Rivalry
Quite a rivalry was waged in theold days between State and VPI. Themeeting of the two teams this yearwill be the 21st in the series. Therelations were started in 1900, and wasonly broken for short intervals be-tween 1900 and 1925. After 1925, theschools did not meet for the next nineyears or until the Gobblers took themeasure of the Wolves, 7-6, in 1934.State won last year, 6-0, when CharlieGadd intercepted one of Dickerson'sserials and trekked 30 yards for atouchdown.In the series, the Pack has come of!on the short end of the born with re-gards to wins and losses. VPI took12 of the contests, 3 were ties, andthe other were taken by State.' Last Game14 seniors will be playing theirlast game in Riddick Stadium tomor-row. Captain Mac Cara, Roger Mass.Russell Nicholson. Al Edwards. CarlGoode, Alex Regdon. Herb Kirshner,Odell Smothers, Frank Kubisa, EddieJaskwich, Nick Hayden, HowardBardes, Phil Davis, and Joe Ryneskaare the boys who are playing theirfinal game for State. Mason Bugg isa senior this year. but the Angler boyhas another season of varsity workbefore him if he comes back.

I Tickets I
If you are planning to attendthe State-Carolina game nextweek at (‘hapel lllll it might saveyou money to read this article,be you student or member of thefaculty.Members of the faculty can se-cure tickets 'for themselves andtheir wives at $1.00 each from Mr.Von (ilahn at his office in Holla-day llall.Student tickets are to be se-cured at (‘hapel Hill on game day.A special booth has been provid-ed at Gate 2, North Side, and itwill be marked to avoid confu-sIon.['pon reaching the booth Statestudents must present registra-tion card and 50 cents for aseat in Sections 4 or 5. Carolinaofficials have requested that stu-dents have the right. change in or-der to avoid delay in handling thetickets.Should State students desire totake guests, regular price ticketsof $2.20 can be secured at thesame booth.

. Program Week of Oct. 25-81
WAKE THEATRESunday - Monday - TuesdayShirley Temple in”POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL”

WEDNESDAYKay Francis in"I FOUND STELLA PARISH”
THURSDAY - MAYRonald Colman in"A TALE OF TWO CITIES"

. SATURDAYJean lair - mm Whaler: in"WHITE FANG" ~

W0prack Favored to Add YEARUNGS MEET
Anot_h_er Victory to Record CAROLINA TODAY

SPORTS lIillMPSES

CLARENCE GALE

Feeling just a bit on the fed-up side
after seeing three football games in arow last week-end. . . . Started off bycovering the Raleigh-Columbia HighSchool game Friday night. . . .

hitting me in the back of the neckdidn’t help matters any. . . . Saturdayafternoon I saw Duke hit Tech. . . .And then Saturday night had mynightcap with the State-Furman game,the best of the whole week-end. . .Seems to me that the boys at lastcame out of the fog and played foot-ball. . . . And did they play football!. . Don’t lowrate Furman becauseof the showing that they made againstus. . . . They came up here with quitea rep. and I would say that they canstill maintain it. . . . The Pack wasjust too strong for anybody that night.. . . Personal nomination for the bestfullback in North Carolina . . . JOERYNESKA. . . . He sho did comethrough in sweet style in that game.. . . Cracked that line wide open timeafter time and then got in the second-ary on that 61-yard run and handledhimself better than most halfbacks.. . . That big smile on Howard Bardes'face designates the fact that he madehis first touchdown in collegiate com-petition in the Furman game.Robinson tossed him a pass in theend zone for the counter. . . . Did yousee Howard thank the Blond Flash?. Robbie is another that finallywoke up Saturday night. . . . Lookedlike the back that he has been builtup to be. . . . Sat next to an officialof the Southern Officials’ Associationup there Saturday night. . Shewas interesting to talk to him. . .All he was interested in was seein'whether the referee, umpire, headiinesman, and field judge handledthemselves properly. . . . He did findtime to ask me whyinell we had lostany games at all. . . . Said with ateam playing like the Pack played inthe Furman contest that we shouldhave taken most anything that camealong. . ' Determined Resolution:Never to be an alumnus that comesback and makes comments on the gameto enlighten those around me. . .The old grandstand quarterback. . . .I sat next to one at the Duke-Techtilt and got plenty fed up. . . . Dukelooked to be right fair against theYellow Jackets. . . The Devils arethe greatest opportunity team I eversaw. . . . Give them just a bit of abreak and they'll take it. . . . I'm final-ly convinced that Wallace Wade isreally a great coach. . . . Any man thatcan have two stars such as Parkerand Hackney on the same team andnot have any dissension or jealousyis pretty good. . . . 'Course, that’s part-ly due to Parker. . . . He doesn’t tryto bog all the glory, and he blocksfor the other backs with just as muchforce as he uses on his runs. . . . Iwas a bit afraid of Duke when I sawthe game, but after seeing the Wolvescome through Saturday night, I thinkthat when we tangle with them they’llknow they've been in quite a scrap.. . . Norman Spear on the Camel Cara-van Tuesday night said that Dukewould oppose the University of Wash-ington in the Rose Bowl. . . . Dukehas a good chance of getting throughthe season undefeated. . . . Carolinacame through nicely up. in the big city. . . Showed those city slickers that wefolks down here in the sticks canplay a bit of football if we want to.. . . Look out VPI! . . . The Wolfpackis on your trail. . . . And the Gob«blers had better look out, or the Packwill be eating Thanksgiving Dinnera bit early off Virginia Turkey. . . .Big things planned this week-end. . . .BE AT THE PEP MEETING TO-NIGHT AND LET THE FOLKS BACKHOME HEAR YOU YELL A BIT. . . .“Stunt Nite" and the Monogram Clubbonfire should be a lot of fun. . . .And then when Anderson's boys comethrough and lick VPI (no foolin')that’ll make the whole week-end com-plete. . . . Sho was glad to see ClipperSmith’s team come through againstPitt. . . . And did they come through!. . . Furnished the major upset of theday. . . . Predictions. . . . Record. . . .Right. . . . 29. . . . Wrong. . . . 1'5.. Tie. . . . 2. . . . State over VPI.. Clemson to take South Caroltna

Let Us
"BRIGHTEN UP YOUR
FRATERNITY HOUSE

with
NEW RUGS and
FURNITURE

— Eosy Terms
SMITH - STEVICK
FURNITURE CO.
105 PAYBfiBm 8!.

Thatdrop of rain that leaked through thecovering of the press box and kept week defeated the Wake Forest year-

ren will be trying to gain his sixth

' assignment.

' the Techiets’ chance of victory.
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Techiets Risk Clean Slate in En-
gagement With Tar Babies in

Kenan Stadium
Coach Bob Warren's freshman outfit

will risk its clean slate this afternoon
when it tangles with the Carolina Tar
Babies at Kenan Stadium.
The game should be a tough one for

the Techiets, as the Carolina team has
looked impressive all {fall and last
lings, 33 to 0. The State frosh have
chalked up a victory over Belmont
Abbey and two weeks ago tied the
strong Dukeglmps, 0 to 0. Bob War-
victory over the Babies in his eight-
year regime as mentor at State Col-
lege.
The Warrenites have been pointing

to this game for two weeks and should
be in good shape for the clash. They
will be ably reinforced by the return
of halfback Bob White, who was in-
jured in the Duke game. The out-
standing weakness of the team is the
need of tackles and Warren has been
shifting the line in an effort to
strengthen those two important posi-
tions. The team has shown plenty of
spirit and the practices have been fea-
tured so far by the fight between
Gardiner and Lozier for the fullback
A rather peculiar situation will take lers 0f the Purple Hurricane.place during the game when the Tech-iets use Carolina varsity plays exclu-sively against the Tar Babies. War-ren’s team has been running Heelplays for the past tw0 weeks to prepthe Wolfpack for their game with Caro-lina on the thirty-first of this month.Naturally, this is liable to cut down

Intramural managers who havenot already done so, should getwrestling teams organized andhave entries In the office of John-ny Miller, intramural director, byMonday.The preliminary matches will beheld Tuesday and Wednesdaynights. The fraternity matcheswill be held Tuesday night, whilethe dormitories will clash onWednesday night. Two matcheswill be carried on at once. Refereeswill be Red Troxler and Bill Bell,

The probable lineup for the Techswill include: Sullivan and Spivey,ends; Tatum and Better, tackles,Stachman and Savini, guards; Kray-nak, center; Di Yeso or Sabolyk,quarterback: East, White or Fehley,halfbacks; and Gardiner or Lozier,fullback.
. . . Duke to lick Tennessee. . . . Mary-land to down Syracuse. . . . Tulane to co-captalns of the varsity wrest-trounce Carolina. . . . Washington and ling team.' Lee to defeat Virginia. . . . VMI to out- Candidates for freshman andscore Richmond . . . William and Mary varsity grappling teams will notto collect Roan 's scalp. . . . Davidson be eligible and no entrant will beto uphold the honor of the Old NorthState and take Citadel. . Furman tolick Mercer. . . . Wake Forest to takeGeorge Washington. . . . See ya nextweek.

accepted until a doctor’s OK onhis heart is obtained. "A medicalexaminer will be at the infirmaryany afternoon between four andfive for this purpose.

“Mindy, man, it been? the 5¢ :auin’, but the dowry flavurr. . .”“Aye, McTavish, but at 10¢ for Twenty Grand might»? ychoflerin’ one to an auld friend more aflen?"

Copr. 1936 The Anon-Fisher Tobacco Co.. Inc.
WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-
ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettesand find them as fine in smoking qual-
ity as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50% more.

(w Seil, Putt & Rusby Inc.(Indium-«MW

FINAL SCORE

STATE 50 - V. P. I. 0

WE’RE Ivor .ovasswr; . . .
And you'll guess right too it‘ your next purchase is

made at

Kline’s Men’s _Wear Shop
16 E., HARGETT STREET

College Men’s Apparel .Styled Expressively for Campus
and Dress \X/eor

WELCOME "OLD GRADS"

I. Hits Stride I

Cowboy Robinson finally hit hisstride in the Furman game last week.The Cowboy appeared to be the range—riding halfback of old as he slidthrough the arms of numerOus tack-

| Wrestling I

, cane, 27—0, under the lights of Rid-

The OAwakening The am clash of the m: be-tween the freshman and sophomoreSTATISTICS classes will start this afternoonat two oclock when the race toFurman StateYards gained rushing . . .r....... NH 471 see Which 0‘“ gather the biggestYards lost rushing ............ 36 is pile of combustible I‘CIIISC ‘nd.\o~t yardage gained ........... 44 493Passes attempted ............. 13 6 Place It on R"! dhmond h! clghtPasses completed ............. l 2 ' ’Yards gained passes .......... 8 38 0(3le WI“ get underway.I’ansen intercepted by ........ 0 1 The mate“ “I“ be under theLate-rain attempted ........... 0 0 mmI-‘irst downs: Scrimmage ...... 2 20 sponsorship 0‘ the M0“ Clubis“... ...................... 0 1 and the members of said club willPenalties .................... 2 0 gmTotal No. first downs ......... 4 21 be In Ch of the e'ent to seeNumber of punts ............. 12 7 that the following rules are en-"Average length punts ........ 43.4 32 forced-Yards punts returned ......... 13 26 'varda kickoff returns ......... 73 o l- The material OIDIIOt be{ffml‘fjme 21 i brought to Red Diamond untilYards lost penalties . . . . . 35 115 after two 0’CI00k t0“,-‘Punts measured from line of scrimmage.The Awakening! That describesjust what happened last Saturdaynight as the State College Wolfpacksnapped out of the daze that carriedit through three losing games andscored in every period to decisivelytrounce the Furman Purple Hurri-

2. The contest ends Immediate-ly after “Stunt Nite.”8. All material placed upon thefield must be combustible.i. No material shall be gatheredaround the shops, Rlddick Field,or the gymnasium.The winning class will have itsnumerals raised upon a flag inRiddick Stadium during the half.dick Stadium.
From the beginning it was easilyseen that a new Wolfpack had takenthe field that night. The Furman kick-off went over the goal and the Packstarted on its own twenty and marchedeighty yards for its first touchdownwith Joe Ryneska doing the scoring.Alex Regdon added the point.
In the second period. State took theball on its own 47 after an exchangeof kicks. and counted when Robinsonpassed to Bardes for the score. Reg-don missed this time. The touchdownwas the first that Bardes had evermade in college.
The most spectacular score of allcame in the third period, when JoeRyneska started off tackle, twistedthrough the secondary like a halfbackand raced 61 yards for the six-pointer.He was aided on the run by PhilDavis, who took out the last man.E. V. Helms kicked the point.The Wolves counted again in thefirst five minutes of the final quarter.Furman fumbled on her own 15. Al

Edwards. sub tackle. recovered forState. Andy Pavlosky picked up 13
the line twice more for the Wolves'last touchdown. Alex Regdon madeit two out of three extra points byconverting.

STROP TAXI
—25cATRlP—
IN CITY LDIITS 1 OR 4

Day :1an Night Service——-l-Im-Ii Stop is a Full Trip
Reasonable Rates for Out ofTown Trips

ALWAYS BRADY
—— Phone ——

3800 3100

WELCOME ALUMNI AND DADS!
Quality is one thing and service is another.
You receive a maximum of both at a min-
imum price when you dine with us.

_ MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

THE NEW "JACK'S GRILL"
Bland Hotel Corner Salisbury and Martin Streets

YOU MAY BE

”AN OLD GRAD"

BUT YOU'RE JUST
AN OLD FRIEND
TO US . . .

-:_*':-

Our new location and the

m a n y improvements for

Better Service will surprise

you. . . . Meet your other

friends at the new. . .

sel.«©>—Qoen

STUDENTS

“SUPPLY

STORE

"On the Campus" "Y" Building

|_—B_f_—:| EXBITING GAMES

PAGE run

PlAYfliIN WEEK
Kappa Sigs Score on Interception
0n Kickoff to Defeat Lambda

Chis, 7-0 '
On 1911 Field Wednesday afternoonthe Kappa Sigs by taking advantageof every break they got, beat theLambda Chis by a score of 7-0.The only touchdown of the gamecame when Morrison of the KappaSigs intercepted a lateral pass on thekickoff and ran for a touchdown. Koellamade the extra point. From then onit was touch and go between the twoteams with frequent passes by theLambda Chis from Pastore to Miller.The Lambda Chis would have scoredbut for frequent interceptions. 0n thewhole, however, the two teams werepretty evenly matched.3rd 7th was beaten by Fourth to ascore of 6-0. A pass from Tyron toSpruit for thirty-five yards accountedfor the lone score of the game. Tyron'srunning featured throughout the game.3rd South. with a hard playing team,yards through center, and then hit smothered Sixth Dorm by a score of

(Please turn to page four)

may:

WE APPRECIATE
. . . the patronage you
have been giving us
since your return to Re-
leigh. We can assure
you. that we will be
pleased to serve you,
and that we will strive
to deserve your con-
tinued patronage.

*
We are now featuring

OVER-COATS

17.50
UP

10% Discount on Suits
and Overcoats to N. C.
State Students.

at
HATS

2.35

*
NEW SHIRTS

Large variety of new
patterns—new collars,
Button Down, Kent and
New Short Points.

1.95

.
All the newest in

‘ 550

*
Always Something New

in Haberdashery

Tune in on WPTF Every
Sunday and Swing with
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‘ MADE31 PARTIES
Columnist Notes Obvious Untruths

Promulgated by Both Po-
litical Parties

By JOHNNIE BINGWith the time drawing near when
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Public will
begin to descend upon the polls in
that great American sport, eiectioning,
fantastic tales flow from the head-
quarters of both major parties. It
becomes increasingly hard at this time
to differentiate between what to lend
credence to, and what to take with
an extra. large grain of salt. Why
political propagandists believe that
their brand of nightly ballyhoo will
leave a lasting impression on the peo-
ple, I don’t know. Some of them are
so obviously scarey and sensational
that they are absurd. The Repub~
licans claim that the Democratic ad-
ministration is a socialist regime and
that we stand on the threshold of
chaos and economic rot. They say
that it is but a step to communism,
and shriek to high heaven over the
apparent destruction of our fair land.
Well, "two" and “too" are pronounced
alike, but do they mean the same:
I don't believe any politician would be
dense enough to believe that any form
of “ism" rule in this country would
be allowed. Our nation was founded
on the individual, and that thought is
so ingrained in our souls that it will
never be supplanted.

Recovery or Revolution
0n the other hand, the Democrats

ask, “Recovery was cheaper than rev-
olution, wasn’t it?” Now, isn't that
just as absurd? This country has been
in no danger of being engulfed by rev-
olution. In fact, the last revolution
We had was in ’76, the Civil War be-
ing secession. Have we had any bloody
riots where numerous participantswere injured or slain? Have we haduncontrollable mobs of hungry citizens
flare in sanguinary wrath, and shootdown in cold blood the wealthier peo-ple, dragging. them from their tables
to do so? Have we had concentratedshouts demanding equality from a
despotic government? Oh, we’ve hadour bonus marches, hunger marches,
and strikes, but for the most part,
they were composed of the type ofpeople easily swayed by “sensational-
ists" who were playing a crafty part,or fanatics believing themselves to be
the leader ordained from above. Tear
apart each strike and march since1932, and on will see at the bottom
some ulter or motive springing fromthe capitalistic system, the founda-
tion of our country. Yet, Mr. Farley,
minister of propaganda, has pictured
the United States without Roosevelt
as a nation of cities with gutters run-
ning with blood, and rivers turnedcrimson, while vultures circled above
the untold thousands dead. He hasn’t
said that in so many words, but that's
what his campaign question implies.
Silly, isn't it?
Exciting Games Played in Week

(Continued from page three)14-0. 3rd South has one of the best
dormitory teams yet seen and is bound
to go places.1st 1911 beat lst Watauga by a
score of two first downs to one. As no
score wasmade in this game the team
which made the most first downs won.
Smith, Forsythe, and Peterson starred
for 1st 1911, while Richardson, Dun-
agan, and Boney took the stellar parts
for let Watauga.1st South was outplayed by Fifth
Dormitory to a 130 score, 5th Dorm
had five first downs to let South’s
none.Pi Kappa Phi's brilliant passing at-
tack, displayed last week, did them no
good against the powerful Sigma Nu
team, which this week beat the Pi
Kappa Phi team 60'

PALACE
Again Today-TuesdayWILL 300338 in

"AMBASSADOR BILL"
Sunday Monday - TuesdayVICTOR 11¢qu in

"MAGNIFICENT BRUTE"

Wednesday Thursday
"TI-IE ACCUSING FINGER"

STATE

AGAIN TODAY - SATURDAY
Winin- Powell - Carole Lombard. in

"MY MAN GODFREY" .
Also Color Cartoon and news
mu and none!

Oary Grant Joan Bennett in
”WEDDING PRESENT"

MISS
m: Cam CmooocK Mmmer cram 1’ ms 85ch WILLIAMS

Sponsoring the dance in the Frank Thompson Gymnasium tomorrow night informal.
will be Miss Cora Craddock of Lynchburg, Virginia, with Clarence Gale,president of Blue Key; Miss Becky Williams of Raleigh with A. R. Black-
burn, president of Golden Chain; and Miss Margaret Clarke of Monroe,
Georgia, with Fred Gore, chairman of the Dance Committee. The dance
will bring to a close the activities of Homecoming which is jointly spon-
sored each year by Blue Key and Golden Chain._______—__________‘____————-_

| Listening In - I
By THE DIALER

In all these many weeks that I have
written up this condemnation of what's
what on Radio Row, I have dealt
mainly with orchestras, and noted
artists of the air waves. I would like
to take this opportunity to pass on to
you a new discovery on my part, a
program that I had never heardof
until recently, and a new type of mas-
ter of ceremonies. Now, this programmay be known to you, but to me it's
entirely new and one of the most in-
terestihg I’ve ever had the pleasureto tune in on. Down in Atlanta, sta-tion WSB, this man starts the day offat 6:56 six mornings a week. His
name is Smithgail, “Old Man Smith-gall’s Son, Charles." He is the con-ductor of WSB’s Morning Merry-Go-Round, and keeps the southeast laugh-ing for an hour and five minutes witha highly original presentation whichapparently has no rime or reason——

but gets there with a bang. He is the
proprietor of a program known as a
“shared sponsorship” and sings (or
mumbles) the praises of some ten ar-
ticles of merchandise rather than just
one. He is no salesman at all; he'll
tell you so. He just plays some phono-
graph records and sound effects and
talks with the listeners, occasionally
reading a commercial plug he has
dashed off in his own somewhat of!-
hand style. The trick there, however,
is that he has never lost a sponsor
during a series and he gets more mail
than any other act on the Atlanta sta-
tion. His record to date is two thou-
sand letters in one week. And that
really is a record big-time artists
might well envy. Mr. Smithgail has
large plans for the future, and he will
never be content until he makes one
of the networks, and one of these days
he will. When that happens, look
out A man that can cheerfully get
up at 4:45 each morning has got what
it takes.
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Homecoming
Concluding the activities of Home-

coming week-end will be the dance
sponsored by Blue Key and Golden
Chain to be held in the Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium tomorrow night from
9 until 12. Tomorrow night's dance will
he the first to be given in the gym-
nasium this college year, and a large
number of alumni and parents of the
students are expected to be present
besides the student attendance. Dur-
ing the dance, the presidents of Blue
Key and Golden Chain will present
trophies to the head of the organiza-
tion putting on the best stunt at to-
night's Stunt Night. and to the pres-
ident of the dormitory and of the fra-
ternity which is judged to have the
best decorations for Homecoming.Admission to the dance will be by
bid and script, and bids may be se-
cured from any member of Blue Key
or Golden Chain. The dance will beJimmy Poyner and his
Famous Oollegians will play. This
orchestra has played for Homecoming
danceshere for the past three years.Chaperones for the dance will be:
Colonel and Mrs. C. S. Cattery, Colonel
and Mrs. J. W. Harrelson, Major and
Mrs. Kenneth G. Althaus, Major andMrs. Thornton Chase, Major and Mrs.
R. E. Jones, Major and Mrs. B. W.
Venable, Dr. and Mrs. R. R. Sermon,
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Randolph, Dr.

ATTENTION,
Prepare for Pledge Dances

NOVEMBER 6-7

See Our Tuxedoes First

Latest Styles
$20.00 -

10% DISCOUNT
AMMONS-KING COMPANY

235 Fayetteville Street
EXCLUSIVE BUT

.7. ‘y. -r_w_"-‘b~l~wnul\uuumi at. w» -.... ._.._...-,

and Mrs. A. H. Cooper, Dr. and Mrs.
E. McNeil] Poteat, Dean and Mrs. E. L.
Cloyd, and Dean and Mrs. Romeo
Lefort.

CAN’T SMOKE A PIPE?
THEN YOUKNEVER SMOKED A

NIKKI-COOL”

This simple sppsssbin; ct amusingsbsor t filter in-vention with Cello-phane exterior andcooling mesbscrecnnteriorkee 'uimsndflskesm iltessnd_o_u_tofmouth.Prevents tongue~ bite.rsw men. wet heel. bsodor. frequenter oration.o breakinginJmprovesthetsstesndsromsofmtobacco.

Iflll S“All!“SIIPIS

’l

THE 01L! PATENTED
“CELLOPHANE”- SEALED
FILTERJT REALLY FILTERs

. STUDENTS!

and Models
$25.00
TO STUDENTS

NOT EXPENSIVE

u.- ”shaggy u

We C rry the Largest Stock in the City of
Nationally Advertised

PATENT MEDICINES : COSMETICS
DRUGS (Prescriptions) : SUNDRIES

ravzfiiru: " v "3.?" ‘
0' RALEIGH. N. C. Inc.“CREATORS 0F REASONABLE DRUG PRICES“

Visit Our '
SODA FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEONETTE i

Pledge Dances November 6 and 7

{*3-

TUXEDOES
AND

FULL DRESS

Come in Now and Let Us Fix You Up With the.
N EWEST STYLES
At Any Price You Wish to Pay

{it

TUXEDOES FOR RENT

{it}

HUNEYCUTT, Inc.
"COLLEGE OUTFI‘I'I'ERS"

Opposite Campus

O 1936. boom 5: Mass Toucoo Co.
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Mats féc

wéd/cmdnk signal

fir d smwée ‘

And on land and sea, from
coast to coast . . . with millions
of smokers, men and women
. . . when they take time out
to enjoy a cigarette it’s

“Smoke-O . . .
pass the Chésterfields”

Chesterfields are milder . . .
and What’s more they’ve got
a hearty good taste that leaves
a man satisfied.

CVC ere
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